
Resume
ABOUT ME

A person who loves travelling, loves wine and
like to meet different kinds of people.Always with a
thankful heart.

EDUCATION

Peizheng University----Bachelor----Environmental of art
design. 2009.9-2012.6

Jiangmen N0.1 High School----Art-----2006.9-2009-6

C.H.E.S.-----English----1998.9-2006.6

JOB EXPERIENCE

Four Seasons Hotel Guangzhou 2013.11-2016.10：Supervisor

Working as a supervisor at a all day dinning Italian restaurant called

CaffeMondo.In these 3 years I had been worked on different positions of

this restaurant.Like bartender,pantry,cashier and now im a supervisor of this

restaurant for 1 and a half years.My daily responsibility is to assist the

manager for the daily restaurant operation.Beside that i also have to

arrange different kinds of training for all the staffs in the restaurant.

OE ,maintainance,cleanliness,purchasing,and cashier is also a part of my job

too.

Viking Cruises 2017.4-2017.12:F&B Assistant Manager
On the ship my daily responsibilities are doing the daily operation check

about the hygiene and report to hotel manager,train the staffs,control the

cost,order the grocery and beverage for the restaurant and bar.Handle the

guest’s complain and do the follow up.

Prince Maurice Constance 2018.2-till now :Sommelier

Assist the head sommelier of the daily operation.Arrange the wine tasting

and wine dinner.Organize the wine events.Create the wine list.Control the

wine cost and do the inventory.Organize the wine cellar properly

My Career Stories

The best part of working in the hospitality

industry is meeting different people listen to

different stories and create new stories with

the poeple who you’ve met.

Prince Maurice Constance

Resort Mauritius

+8613686946673

evalen@qq.com

CHINA

1989.01.08

Skills

Wine knowlege

F&B Training

OE

Maintenance

Cashier

Language

Mandarin Native

Cantonese Native

English Fluent

Evalen Tam



2015Guangzhou

Florence

Met as a guest and became friends

at the end.Kept my promise to visit

them in Florence.

2017

It’s always good to have a

glass with the wine maker

and how they make their

wine with their passion .

This 91 years old lady has a

Prague dream.I cooperated her

little granddaughter to make her

dream come true.At the end i

rewarded a new grandmother.

It’s such an honor and surprise to

meet the wine maker which is the

wine that i adored for a long

time.And Madame Vernay was

not only impressive me by her

wine and also by her word:“Wine

is my life and my life.”So do i.

2016


